
UPCOMING EVENTS

A TRADITION OF YACHTING EXCELLENCE

Yes, that’s us cruising down Park Street in
the 2011 parade!  It’s been that long since
we’ve participated but AYC will again be in
the parade this year.  Contact Valerie Storm
if you would like to help out on the Parade
Committee and be on this years float!

San Francisco celebrates the 4th of July
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July 21
AYC Birthday Party

July 6-8 AYC
 Clipper Cove Cruise-out

July 4th
AYC participates in Alameda Parade
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COMMODORE  
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I love the month of July!  For one thing, we get to celebrate the
birth of our country in grand style with fireworks displays and
parties planned all over the Bay Area.  And with that in mind, if
you have some free time Wednesday morning, you are encour-

aged to join the 4th of July parade Committee and help Valerie
decorate our float entry for this year.  Del & I were in the 2011
parade down Park Street on our float entry- an open convertible
with flags and streamers (see front page featured photo)!  We

had a lot of fun handing our flyers promoting our club to parade watchers along the
way.

We also get to celebrate the birth of our club,  Yes, thirty three years ago our the
Alameda Yacht Club was founded and we have been celebrating that event in July ever
since.  Last year we we had a great birthday celebration with many of our past
Commodores in attendance.  The celebration was capped off by karaoke with many of
our more talented (or courageous) members and guests taking part.  It was such a
success that we are doing it again this year.  So pick a favorite song or two and start
practicing and plan on participating!

And on the cruise-out front, Dorothy & Kevin have planned an outing to Clipper Cove/
Treasure Island this month on July 6- 8.  This is a raft-up at anchor in the Cove with
dinghies being used to go ashore.  I encourage all of you and especially our new
members that haven’t experienced this event in the past to join in the fun.  We usually
visit the Treasure Island Yacht Club and also roam the island and do some wine tasting
at the half dozen or so tasting rooms.  Makes for a very enjoyable weekend.

And in case you haven’t notice, we have a a brand spanking new tent for our deck.
Thanks to our Rear Commodore Forrest who researched the matter and purchase it.
Per our agreement with the Harbor Master, the tent will be used for Club Events and
will be taken down in a reasonable length of time there after.

So, as Valerie points out in the following page, June was a very good month at AYC
and July looks like it will be exciting as well!

www.alamedayachtclub.org
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June was a busy month at the club!  We welcomed Chris and
John Meng, sponsored by Jimmy Laing, Mathew Whatley and
Ellen Craig, sponsored by Eric Schoenwisner, and Michael des
Jardins and Naomi Kautz, sponsored by Mike Tosse.  Raine Fisher
brought James Sanchez back in to the club, as well.  Welcome
to our new members!
AYC was front row, center for the West Marine grand opening,
with Barbara Ann and Nicole handing out club information,

stickers, and pins.  A big thanks to Laura Hendrickson for making the AYC pins!
The Saturday Summer Movie series is underway with a couple of blockbuster showings
in June.  Looking forward to July’s lineup!
I would love to report that the Swap Meet and Open House were great successes - so
I will!  It was amazing to see all the members that turned up at 6:00 on a Saturday
morning to set up, help others set up, and participate in the Swap Meet.  Not to be
deterred by the under whelming public turnout (I think some “swappers” left with
more than they showed up with) the Swap Meet morphed into a casual hangout – lots
of tiny dogs, tons of pizza from the Open House (thank you Dorothy and Kevin), picnics
under the trees, and everyone enjoying the day and each other!  So, yes, the Swap
Meet/Open House was a great success!!
Up next is AYC’s participation in the 4th of July Parade! I’m still looking for members
to participate in the Float Committee to decorate our parade entry, ride in, and walk
along the parade route.  I will send out more information on what our entry will be
(car, flat bed, pickup truck), and decoration times, when I figure it all out – hopefully
before July 4!
Cheers!

VICE COMMODORE  

www.alamedayachtclub.org
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Friday Night Dinners:
Friday night dinners go on serving about 20 to 25 people per
night.
A special thanks to Tom Eelkema for taking 6/23's dinner on
short notice and making up a lasagna dinner.
And a special welcome to Forrest Reed, who joins our coterie of
Friday night regulars.  Retired life allows him more time for such
undertakings.

As always, volunteer cooks are needed (sometimes desperately), so if you can cook
on a Firday night, or can help out, or would like to see how the whole production goes,
sign up on the list outside the galley door, e-mail me at tazelaar@yahoo.com or just
show up.  Bon appetit! 

STAFF COMMODORE 

NEW & RESIGNING MEMBERS

Chris and John Meng – Spon-
sored by Jimmy Laing.  They
are in between boats and in-
terested in serving on one of
our committees.

Mathew Whatley and Ellen
Craig – Sponsored by Erich
Schoenwisner.  They have a
zodiac and are interested in
cooking and bartending.

Resigning Members:
   Ed Spears – Member 799
-  Richard Hicks – Member 834

Michael des Jardins and Naomi
Kautz – Sponsored by Michael
Tosse.  They have a ’64 Colum-
bia 26’ sailboat and are interest-
ed in helping out with club
activities.

Reinstated Member – James
Sanchez  brought back in to the
club by Raine.

www.alamedayachtclub.org


Another cruise out has come and gone.  Of course each one is
better than the last!  Eleven boats headed out and joined up at
South Beach Harbor. It was the perfect weekend weather wise
at the perfect place to have docked.  It was an exciting day
when we arrived due to the Warriors winning the playoffs!  The
next day we were entertained by a concert that was occurring
for a private party at AT&T Park.  Several famous musicians
played throughout the afternoon.  South Beach Yacht Club

hosted a pirate event on the docks and many were dressed like wenches and wannabe
Admirals of the Black sharing rum grog. (they lacked a cannon though -just saying!)!!!
Additionally, Platinum with Captain Mark was first to cross the finish line in the Inter
club race.  So may events that all lead to celebrations and great libations throughout!
Who knew we had hula-hoop champs among us?  Once the sun sank we brought out
the light up hula-hoops for extra entertainment!  Well, the rest of the stories will stay
there!  Attend the next cruise out if you want to be a part of the next set of stories
and memories!

Next Cruise out is to Clipper Cove and hosted by Treasure Island Yacht Club on July
6th through the 8th.   We have 8 boats signed up so far but there is no limit to the
number of boats that can participate in this cruise-out. Sign up sheets are in the
clubhouse or you can email Kevin or myself to let either of us know you will join us.

Kevin: 925-334-0438 or Dorothy: 925-872-8891 or Dorothy_mueller@icloud.com
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CRUISE-OUT CHAIR  

Ketel One anyone??

mailto:Dorothy_mueller@icloud.com
www.alamedayachtclub.org
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A l a m e d a Y a c h t C l u b
C e l e b r a t e s 3 3 y e a r s

J u l y 2 1 , 2 0 1 8
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  RSVP by July 20th - call Clair Rommell
510.417.8696 or alamedayachtclub@comcast.net
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Join us and celebrate- It’s because of all are members
Past and present who have volunteered over the past
33 years that keeps this great club going!

5:00 Appetizers & Happy Hour
6:00 dinner  $5.00
   Dry Rubbed Spare Ribs
   Cole Slaw & Ranch Style Beans w/ Baguattes
And Birthday Cake w/ Ice Cream

www.alamedayachtclub.org
mailto:alamedayachtclub@comcast.net
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AYC CRUISE-OUT TO SOUTH BEACH HARBOR  JUNE 8-10
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PIRATE PARTY JUNE 16
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AYC SWAP MEET JUNE 23
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A MAST CLIMBER SIGHTING!

www.alamedayachtclub.org
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INTER-CLUB RACE #3  
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June 9, 2018

This was great, we will be at the Cruise-Out at South Beach making it quick to
reach the start line and allowing us to leave for the race two hours later than
normal.

Platinum set sail,  the weather started getting rough  - the interior was tossed,  if
not for the fearless crew the race would be lost.  That includes  Steve Grogan,
Fernando, Brian Maas (Gate 11), Eddie Z. Billy Cook on bow and the skipper too,
Mark Rommell.  Clair Rommell nestled below deck navigating on IPad and calling
the marks.  From the start we had winds sustaining 30 knots with frequent gusts
up to 40 knots.   Great start and around the 1st mark, clearly in the lead……Race
Committee radio announcing boats dropping out, rigs breaking, oops there goes a
mast…..Platinum rounds the 2nd mark with Mike Tosse’s boat not far behind.
Round mark 3…..the number one reef breaks….scramble to pull in the second
reef….. round the 4th mark….home stretch …..wait what was that a GUN!!!!

Platinum pulls out the victory on this very blustery 3 hour race….back to South
Beach to celebrate at the Hi Dive…..(No, we do not talk about PHRF correction to
3rd Place, Tosse took 4th…that would be another old wife’s tale).

Where in the World is Judy Schilling?

Judy has moved to Ohio to be closer to her daughter, Donna and grandchildren.
She would like to hear from her AYC family.  Her address is One Lincoln Park, #234,
590 Isaac Prough Way, Kettering, OH 45429.

www.alamedayachtclub.org
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2018 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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2018 Calendar of Remaining Cruise-outs
DATE VENUE COMMENTS

Jul 7-8 TIYC (Clipper Cove)

Aug 18-19 Sequoia YC

Sep 1-2 Schoonmaker Pt. Marina Sausalito Art Festival

Oct 6-7 Presidio YC Fleet Week

Dec 8-9 Berkeley YC Lighted Boat Parade

2018 Calendar of Remaining Events
DATE EVENT HOST ENTERTAINMENT

July 21 AYC Birthday Party Past Commodores Karaoke

August 25 Tropical Party Ed & Debbie Zahariades Pain Killers

September 15 Lobster Feed Forrest Reed TBD

October 20
General Membership
Meeting John Dovano TBD

October 27 Halloween Party Shirley (Tess) Huffman TBD

November 10 Commodores' Ball John Dovano TBD

December 1
Christmas Tree Trimming
Lighted Boat Parade TBD TBD

December 31 New Years Eve Party TBD TBD
The Board of Directors meets every third
Thursday of the month at 6:30 p.m. All
members are invited to attend

Don’t forget to check out our other publications:
website at www.aycinc.org
Facebook at www.facebook.com/alamedayc
Facebook Cruise-outs at www.facebook.com/aycco

www.alamedayachtclub.org
www.aycinc.org
www.facebook.com/alamedayc
www.facebook.com/aycco
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2018 Board of Directors and Committee Chairs

COMMODORE John Dovano john@dovano.com

VICE COMMODORE Valerie Storm vstorm6395@yahoo.com

REAR COMMODORE Forrest Reed windlover@hotmail.com

SECRETARY Joanne Marquez pebbs2200@yahoo.com

TREASURER Barbara Ann Patnode bbannpatnode@gmail.com

STAFF COMMODORE Tom Tazelaar tazelaar@yahoo.com

PORT CAPTAIN Tom Eelkema teelkema@gmail.com

DIRECTOR Erich Schoenwisner erich4happ@yahoo.com

DIRECTOR Laura Hendrickson laura@fuzzydude.com

DIRECTOR Randy Weeton rweeton@gmail.com

DIRECTOR Raine Fisher rainethree@aol.com

 PLANNING CHAIR Tom Tazelaar tazelaar@yahoo.com

FINANCE CHAIR Daryl Silva sailordaryl@gmail.com

CRUISE-OUT CHAIR Kevin & Dorothy Mueller dorothy_mueller@icloud.com

RACE CHAIR Dave Tucker sailman256@gmail.com

SOCIAL CHAIR Shirley (Tess) Huffman shirleytess549@hotmail.com

SAFETY CHAIR Todd Charchenko todd4char@yahoo.com

NEWSLETTER EDITOR John Dovano john@dovano.com

WEBSITE John Dovano john@dovano.com

PICYA DELEGATE Erich Schoenwisner erich4happy@yahoo.com
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